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Erb agrees, “Kitchens are moving toward
pure bright white with black or express colored
islands.” And they like them large. Eight by five
feet is the most requested, he says. “Farm sinks
are still very popular both in white cast iron and
in hand-hammered copper,” Erb adds.
After the popularity of the butler’s pantries of
domestic divas like Martha Stewart, this hostesswith-the-mostest luxury is making its way to
Central Pennsylvania. In the homes Custom Home
Group builds, Erb says the butler’s pantries or
walk in pantries are popular as a storage area for
nicer china, wet and dry bars, and more.
Oil-rubbed bronze hardware and plumbing
fixtures are still very popular in both kitchens and
baths, according to Erb.
“More people are comfortable eliminating
soaking/whirlpool tubs from master bathrooms
and going with tile showers,” says Sensenig.
Whether you’re ready to update to today’s latest
styles, or searching for a new home, the Lancaster
Parade of Homes and the local experts on the
following pages are sure to inspire and provide the
resources to turn your design dreams into homesweet-home reality.

A sneak peek at the inspiration on this year's Building Industry
Association of Lancaster Parade of Homes. This open floor plan
by traditions of America in Lititz continues to be popular.

Experts agree, gray
is the new beige.

HOME UPDATE

Local pros share the latest home trends
THOUSANDS OF HOME ENTHUSIASTS and
house hunters will be heading out June 13 through
21 to get inspired by thirty-nine homes on the
Building Industry Association of Lancaster’s 2015
Parade of Homes (www.lancasterparadeofhomes.
com). They will discover the latest design trends,
creative floor plans, and decorating ideas from
some of the region’s leading experts in home
building and design.
Some of the trends you’ll see both on the parade
and in homes throughout the Susquehanna Valley
stem from homebuyers’ desire for individuality
and authenticity. “People want to know what
goes into their food as much as they want to know
how their home and neighborhoods are created,”
explains Tanya Henderson of Charter Homes.
Their new Arcona Neighborhood is an example of
this unique blend, connecting the story of the land
with what is being created for homeowners today.
Another trend Arcona touches on is the “suburban
meets urban” mix of living in a neighborhood with
local businesses just a walk away.
When it comes to color, Henderson states,
“Gray is the new white.” Jared Erb, a designer for
Custom Home Group, agrees, “For both interior
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and exterior color schemes, beige is more out and
gray is moving in.”
CONSTRUCTION AND STYLE
“Craftsman style is still in high demand for
exterior style,” says Erb, some of the leading
homebuilders in this style include: Garman
Builders, Keystone Custom Homes, and Landmark
Homes. Also popular in Lancaster County is the
classic farmhouse or colonial style, according to
Erb.
Once inside, experts agree, for new home
construction, open floor plans connecting kitchen,
dining and great rooms remain a priority for new
homeowners.
Other popular options in today’s new home
construction include a walk-in-closet for all
bedrooms, not just the master bedroom; iron
balusters for stairways; and large mudrooms with
drop-zone areas and/or built-in benches with
lockers.
“Only about 10 percent of our homes hadeightfoot first floor ceilings,” states Erb. “People love
the higher ceilings and higher windows. It feels
more open, more natural light,” he adds, so most of
what they do are 9-or-10-foot first floor ceilings.

Another trend he’s tracking is the desire for a
“princess suite,” which is like a secondary master
bedroom with its own private bath and walk in
closet.
“We have been getting more request for homes
with in-law suites,” says Erb, and they’re also
seeing an uptick in three-to-four car garages.
Geo-thermal heating continues to be popular
since the 30 percent tax credit is good until the
end of 2016.
FLOORING
Custom Home Group’s number one request:
“Dark stained hand-scraped hardwood floors. We
haven’t used the traditional light color oak for
years,” explains Erb. Charles Sensenig of Garman
Builders adds that wide plank flooring five
inches and wider is the popular choice for their
customers.
There’s also a general trend toward less carpet
and more hard surfaces like tile and hardwood. “If
folks can afford it, they want to skip carpet all
together for cleanliness, allergies, etc.,” Erb adds.
KITCHENS & BATHS
“White kitchen cabinetry with subway tile
backsplash is popular,” says Sensenig.

York Wallcoverings
Factory Store
Trend alert—well designed spaces

To think like a designer:
• You MUST LAYER personality into a room by adding texture, dimension,
color, and pattern.
• Top designers are using fresh new wallcoverings to create these trendy jaw
dropping looks.
• Our completely removable SureStrip® wallpaper allows you to keep your home
current as trends change!
• York Wall has the largest in stock cash and carry wallpaper available in central PA.
• Stop in and BUY DIRECT! Let our team of designers help you set the tone for your new
and improved space. Visit our website to “meet our staff” and peruse the selection of
patterns that will bring your personality to life in your home.

201 Carlisle Ave. • York, PA • 717-851-0302 • www.yorkwallstore.com
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